WORKERS’ COMPENSATION HISTORY
Name__________________________________________ Age_______ Date of Birth_____/_____/_______  ڤMale  ڤFemale
Address___________________________________________ City_____________________ State_______ Zip_____________
SS#____________________________________________ Driver’s License # _______________________________________
Employer’s Name __________________________________________________ Telephone____________________________
Address___________________________________________ City_____________________ State_______ Zip_____________
Carrier’s Name_____________________________________________________ Telephone ___________________________
Address___________________________________________ City_____________________ State_______ Zip_____________
Have you retained legal counsel for this injury?  ڤYes  ڤNo

If yes, give name and address:_________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
INJURY DESCRIPTION
Date present injury was received:_____________________ Time of injury_________  ڤAM  ڤPM Overtime?  ڤYes  ڤNo
Who saw the accident? __________________________________________________ Title____________________________
Who reported the accident? _______________________________________________ Title____________________________
What medical attention was rendered:________________________________________________________________________
By whom:  ڤNurse  ڤM.D .  ڤD.O.  ڤD.C.  ڤOther employee

 ڤOther ___________________________________

Chief Complaint _______________________________________________________
How did the injury occur:________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ Mark
an x on the picture where you continue to have pain, numbness or tingling.
Type of pain: ڤSharp ڤDull ڤThrobbing ڤNumbness ڤAching ڤShooting
ڤBurning ڤTingling ڤCramps ڤStiffness ڤSwelling ڤOther
Symptoms____________________________________________________________
How often do you have this pain?__________________________________________
Since the injury, are your symptoms  ڤImproving  ڤThe Same  ڤGetting Worse
PRESENT WORK HISTORY
What is the job classification of your normal job?_____________________________________________________________
Were you performing your normal job at the time of the accident?  ڤYes  ڤNo

What shift were you working?

________
How long have you been at your present job? __________________________ Has there been any time loss or absenteeism
caused by the job injury?  ڤYes  ڤNo

If yes, explain:____________________________________________

Average work week____________________Hours _________________________Days
PREVIOUS WORK HISTORY
Give job description for each job for the preceding 5 years.
1.__________________________________________________ 3._______________________________________________
2._________________________________________________ 4._______________________________________________
Have you ever applied for workers’ compensation benefits before?  ڤYes  ڤNo

If yes, explain: ___________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Was there a time loss from work?

 ڤYes  ڤNo

From ____________ to_______________ Year__________

Degree recovered now? ___________________________________________________________________________
Legal counsel?  ڤYes  ڤNo If yes, name and address? _______________________________________________ JOB
CONDITION
Type of building ________________________________________________________________________________________
Type of floor:  ڤRough  ڤSmooth  ڤWood  ڤConcrete  ڤSteel  ڤOther___________________________________
Type of windows:  ڤOpen  ڤClosed  ڤNo windows
Type of ventilation:  ڤBlower  ڤA/C  ڤHeat  ڤExhaust  ڤNone  ڤOther __________________________________
Type of lighting:  ڤFluorescent  ڤOverhead  ڤOn machine  ڤOther __________________________________________
Are you tired when you go home at night?  ڤYes  ڤNo
Do you have any outside jobs?  ڤYes  ڤNo

If yes, what?______________________________________________

Do you participate in any company-sponsored programs such as exercise, sports ect.?  ڤYes  ڤNo
If yes, describe:___________________________________________________________________________________
If working on a machine, give description____________________________________________________________________
Do you use foot or hand levers?  ڤYes  ڤNo

Do you work overhead?  ڤYes  ڤNo

Do you have to reach?  ڤYes  ڤNo Where?________________________________________________________
Movements on the job: do you move to your  ڤRight  ڤLeft  ڤUp  ڤDown  ڤUnder  ڤOver
Do you pick up or lift?  ڤYes  ڤNo

If yes, how much? ____________________ how often? _____________________

From where to where? ____________________________________
Do you lift from:  ڤGround

 ڤBench  ڤPlatform  ڤBox  ڤPallet  ڤOther ____________________________

Do you lift in or out of a machine?  ڤYes  ڤNo
Is your work area cluttered?  ڤYes  ڤNo

If working on a machine do you:  ڤSit  ڤStand  ڤKneel
If yes, with what? ________________________________________________

Is your work area:  ڤOily  ڤDirty  ڤSlippery  ڤOther _____________________________________________________
In your job you push or pull?  ڤYes  ڤNo
Do you use a cart?  ڤYes  ڤNo

If yes, give specifics______________________________________________

Is the cart in good condition?  ڤYes  ڤNo

Total amount of weight being pushed or pulled on a daily basis: __________________________________________________

OFFICE WORK
If your injury occurred from office work only, please fill out the following:
 ڤsit at desk  ڤwalk  ڤstand  ڤstoop  ڤhold  ڤcarry  ڤother____________________________________________
Give percentage if applicable______________________________________ Do you operate office machinery?  ڤYes  ڤNo
If yes, what type? ________________________________________________________________________________
If your work is at a desk, give specifics of job, computer, typewriter, business machines, phone, ect. :____________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
If walking, where to and job classification: __________________________________________________________________
Do you carry anything or pick anything up?

 ڤYes  ڤNo

______________________________________

__________

Patient Signature

Date

If yes, what? _____________________________________

________________________________
Office Manager

_________
Date

